
monasteries in Asia and
America: his 1976 book, Jour-
ney of Insight Meditation, de-
scribes these experiences.

In 1978, he moved to the
Mount Baldy Zen Center,
located 8,000 feet above sea
level on Mount San Anto-
nio in the San Gabriel
Mountains outside Los An-
geles. “It was as rigorous as
you could get in the United
States, like a nineteenth-
century monastery, a real
boot camp,” he recalls. “But
I’m a writer, I’m used to
austere conditions.” And he
never stopped writing; in
L.A., he edited the Buddhist
journal Zero. One afternoon, after meeting
a prospective contributor, Lerner bumped
into a high-school friend, Linda Obst, who
had become a Hollywood producer. “I dis-

covered that I was in
possession of the key
piece of currency for a
Hollywood screen-
writer: the ability to
quickly imagine a full-
blown story with a
beginning, middle,
and end,” he says. “I
went to Southern Cal-
ifornia to live in a Zen
monastery and stayed
to write screenplays.”

By 1983, Lerner had
begun a career as a

screenwriter that kept him continuously
employed for the next two decades. His
biggest hit was the 1990 romantic comedy
Bird on a Wire, starring Goldie Hawn and

Mel Gibson. Yet, as Lerner notes, “I spent
the next decade trying to explain to peo-
ple what I wrote, and what was dumped
on top of what I wrote. Maybe my time in
the monastery helped me develop the
cast-iron stomach to deal with working
conditions in Hollywood. Walking bare-
foot through snow at three in the morn-
ing was nothing compared to a story
meeting at Paramount.”

Today, Lerner says he’s quite content
with the semi-solitary working routine of
“an old-fashioned novelist.” At his Boston
home, he starts writing each day at 5 a.m.

The voice of his second novel is that of
Livia, wife of Augustus Caesar, who seeks
after 2,000 years to clear her name of the
charges—from Tacitus to Robert Graves—
that she was a scheming poisoner. “I’ve
finally embarked on the life in fiction I was
looking for at age 19,” he says, “when I
walked into a bookstore on Mount Auburn
Street and bought my copy of Ulysses.”

M O N T A G E

Some researchers suggest
that the figure standing
behind Pinkerton in this
image is Kate Warne.

O
n march 6, 1808, six men of
Harvard formed the Pierian
Sodality: the direct ancestor
of the Harvard-Radcli≠e Or-

chestra, which this season celebrates its
two-hundredth anniversary.

Whether this makes the HRO the oldest
orchestra in America, as it proudly claims,
may be subject to debate, because that 1808
fellowship of admirers of the Muses wasn’t
an orchestra—it was a convivial associa-
tion built around liquor, cigars, “perform-
ing music for the enjoyment of others,” and
“serenading young women in the square.”
The sodality went through good years and
bad patches. In 1832, Henry Gassett was its
only member; he kept it alive by paying
dues to himself, holding meetings, and
playing flute solos, thereby becoming a
hero to subsequent generations of Pierians.
By the 1870s, however, the organization
had indeed become an orchestra; its mis-
sion to advance music had led to the cre-
ation of the Harvard Glee Club, the Har-
vard music department, the Harvard
Musical Association, and even the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

Certainly the sodality was the first uni-
versity symphony orchestra in America, and
for a long time the largest. It began to tour
in 1908 and, starting in the 1960s, traveled
to Europe, South America, or Asia at least
once in every student generation. In 1936,
women from Radcli≠e College were in-
vited to participate as guest performers,
and in 1942 the ensemble formally became
the Harvard-Radcli≠e Orchestra.

Its alumni have
included doctors,
lawyers, academics,
a Speaker of the
U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives, the
new music director
of the New York
Philharmonic, and
many players active
in major orchestras.

Boston Symphony Orchestra assistant prin-
cipal cellist (and Boston Pops principal)
Martha Babcock ’70 played in the orchestra
in 1966-’67 before joining the Montreal
Symphony. “The HRO experience opened
a whole new world for me and raised my
standards,” she says. “Some of the pieces we
played, like Stravinsky’s Petrushka, I had
never heard before. I didn’t really have a dis-
tinct career path yet, but this turned out to
be the prelude to a satisfying musical life.”

Senior lecturer on music James Yan-
natos—known to generations of students
as “Dr. Y”—became the orchestra’s music
director in 1964. His 44-season tenure has
seen many fluctuations and changes: in the

late 1960s, for ex-
ample, some musi-
cians felt the or-
chestra represented
“the establishment”
and left for other
ensembles; some
years have seen no
vacancies for cer-
tain instruments,
while an entire sec-
tion may graduate
in others; mean-
while, the players
themselves reflect
Harvard’s increas-
ing diversity. 

Two Centuries of Sound
Celebrating a fabled orchestra’s origins

by RICHARD DYER

This early 1970s
poster for an HRO
concert advertises a
guest appearance 
by a young cellist
named Yo-Yo Ma.
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The orchestra rehearses six hours each
week, on Tuesday and Thursday nights, in
Sanders Theatre. Even as a concert ap-
proaches, Yannatos keeps the atmosphere
light without compromising the necessary
painstaking attention to detail; the play-
ers work hard but seem to be having fun.

Co-concertmaster Julia Glenn ’11 has
been in orchestras since sixth grade. “My
goal has always been to be a professional vi-
olinist,” she says, “but even if that changes,
I know music is always going to play a big
part in my life. With other orchestras I’ve
already played a specialized repertoire, but
this season the HRO is playing standard
pieces I should have covered already, but
never had the chance to. I also love the so-
cial aspect. There is not a competitive, cut-
throat atmosphere…I am with people who
bring their problem sets to rehearsal and
work on them during the break. This gives
the experience a totally
di≠erent feel. They are more
excited about being there,
not just doing the things
that a musician does as a
matter of course.’’

Clarinetist Giancarlo
Garcia ’08 may go on in
music or pursue mechanical
engineering. “I haven’t fully
decided,” he says, “but music at Harvard
and the HRO have been a huge influence in
my life, and music and engineering have
advocated for each other. The discipline of
going to rehearsals, of playing together and
in tune with 100 other people—that’s re-
ally important.”

In his early years, Yannatos balanced
standard works with repertory few stu-
dent orchestras were playing: Mahler’s
Das Lied von der Erde, for example, or Bar-
tók’s Concerto for Orchestra, which was
on the program of the very first HRO con-
cert he led (the virtuoso piece was only 21
years old). That unpredictability contin-
ues: programs today range from classics
to works by talented Harvard students.
And while celebrated performers may ap-
pear as guests, most often the soloists are
outstanding Harvard musicians, some of
whom, like cellist Yo-Yo Ma ’76, D.Mus.
’91, later become celebrities.

On March 7, a day after the actual bicen-
tennial, Yannatos provided another surpris-
ing program that sandwiched Mahler’s
Songs of a Wayfarer between Gershwin’s An
American in Paris and Bernstein’s Symphonic
Dances from West Side Story. The reason: assis-
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tant conductor John Kapusta ’09, who
opened the concert by leading a fiery per-
formance of Brahms’s Tragic Overture, is also
a baritone who had won the orchestra’s an-
nual concerto competition by singing the
Mahler songs. For this unprecedented
double-header, Kapusta got a night o≠ from
his usual duties in the trumpet section—al-
though he did write his own program note,
urging the audience not to read program
notes. Before and after both performances,
audience and orchestra members greeted
him like a rock star with whoops, whistles,
cheers, and the stomping of feet.

“I want to focus on singing,’’ says Ka-
pusta, “but in an ideal future I would like
to both sing and conduct. Singers are al-

ways being told to ‘Sing this like a violin’—
and violinists are told you have to play like
a singer. I am trying to take advantage of
this opportunity to experience music from
every side. To learn how an orchestra
works, what to expect, is an informative,
fulfilling, and invaluable experience.”

Many alumni agree, demonstrating
their a≠ection through the Harvard Pier-
ian Foundation—which came into being
in 1962 when the orchestra was stranded
while on tour in Mexico and turned to
alumni for help. Former bassoonist Mary
Ellen Moir ’79, who now works in the
software industry, has spent more than 20
years on the foundation’s board. “We
meet regularly and support the orchestra
both monetarily and with good advice,”
she says. “I wish I could say that I played
the bassoon more than once or twice a
year,” she adds. “But if you play music,
you can enjoy it all the more when you lis-
ten to it. There are so many things a life-
long love of music can do for you.”

Knafel professor of music Thomas For-
rest Kelly, an ex o∞cio member of the foun-
dation, emphasizes the HRO’s importance
not only to individual players and alumni,
but also to the University and the commu-

nity that surrounds it.
“There are several or-
chestras and many other
musical organizations at
Harvard that exist at
di≠erent levels and for
di≠erent reasons,” he
says. “What the HRO
does is stand at the top
of the pyramid, because
of its history, its size, and
the commitment it re-
quires of its members.
No matter how talented
they are, [its] members
are willing to…invest an
enormous amount of
time working together
to achieve a high technical and artistic level;
the orchestra inserts the students into
something beyond themselves. The result is
that the HRO has a developed a substantial
following at Harvard and in the commu-
nity.…It represents a major way that Har-
vard greets and serves the community. And
that’s a great thing.”

Richard Dyer, A.M. ’64, wrote about classical
music for the Boston Globe for 33 years.
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Yeltsin: A Life, by Timothy J. Colton, Feld-

berg professor of government and Russian

studies (Basic Books, $35).A monumental

biography of the flawed, but democratic,

Russian president.

Mean and Lowly Things: Snakes, Science,
and Survival in the Congo, by Kate Jack-

son, Ph.D. ’02 (Harvard, $27.95).A journal

from an amphibian- and reptile-collecting

expedition in swamp forests, sans anti-

venom (no refrigeration). The au-

thor was profiled

in this magazine’s

March-April 2006

issue.

Life in the Balance,
by Thomas Graboys,

clinical professor of

medicine, and Peter

Zheutlin (Union Square

Press, $19.95). Graboys, a

cardiologist, recounts his life

with Parkinson’s disease and

dementia—when the “rush of

feeling able-bodied” comes

only in dreams.

Richard Rorty: The Making of an Ameri-
can Philosopher, by Neil Gross, assistant

professor of sociology (University of

Chicago, $32.50). An academic life and

analysis of the controversial public

philosopher, whose final illness last year

kept him from receiving an honorary de-

gree at the 2007 Commencement.

Trespassers Will Be Bap-
tized, by Elizabeth Han-

cock ’00 (Center Street/-

Hachette, $21.99). Han-

cock,who grew up Bap-

tist in eastern Ken-

tucky, offers an “unordained memoir of a

preacher’s daughter,” complete with 25-

cent baptism stands and “cleansings” of “the

Sinful, the Embarrassing, the Tacky, and the

Used-Up” (yard sales).

Music, Language, and the Brain, by

Aniruddh D. Patel, Ph.D. ’96 (Oxford,

$59.95). Patel, a neuroscientist, argues that

instrumental music and language are

processed similarly in the brain, offering

common paths to discoveries about

human cognition.

Who Owns Antiquity? Museums and the
Battle over Our Ancient Heritage, by

James Cuno, Ph.D. ’85 (Princeton, $24.95,

paper). Amid controversies over repatria-

tion, the president of the Art Institute of

Chicago, formerly director of the Harvard

University Art Museums, addresses “the

question of unprovenanced antiquities”

and the issue of access to evidence of “the

world’s common ancient heritage.”

The Dismal Science, by Stephen A. Mar-

glin, Barker professor of economics (Har-

The Harvard-
Radcli≠e Orchestra
formally celebrates its 
bicentennial locally
during Arts First
weekend, joining the
Harvard-Radcli≠e
Chorus for a perfor-
mance of Brahms’s
German Requiem
on May 2, and over-
seas with a “200th 
Anniversary Season
Tour to Korea” on
June 12-19 (see www.-
hcs.harvard.edu/~hro).

Elizabeth Hancock
hoped to be an Acteen
Queen like her mom
(left, at right).

O f f t h e  S h e l f
Recent books with Harvard connections

An HRO rehearsal in the early 1950s
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